Tamina (24 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
French - Basic
Spanish - Basic

Height: 1.78 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 36/38
Experience
worked for several hostess agencies at fairs e.g. Light & Building / Achema / IFA /
Automechanika... - supported companies like Engelbert Strauss and Media Markt in
selling their products (cashier) - several promotionjobs at a street festival as well as
for a Social Start-Up company - several jobs as a waitress at weddings, company
events, summer festivals and in a restaurant - exchange year in the United States,
where I went to school for ten month - spent two month in Guatemala and went to a
spanish school - volunteered in Costa Rica - I study international business at the
Hogeschool van Amsterdam since september 2019
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Promotion im Team in Michelstadt
(1 day in Michelstadt for IWD market research GmbH)
Grillevent im Bornheimer Ratskeller
(1 day in Frankfurt for BRK Gastro GmbH)
Vip die Lochis Hauptbühne Bensheim
(1 day in Bensheim for Brueckners Event Catering)
Suppentag & Event im HOLM GmbH & Co. KG
(1 day in Frankfurt for Suppentag & Event im HOLM GmbH & Co. KG)
Empfangsdame Frankfurt am Main
(1 day in Frankfurt for eHealth MediDate GmbH)
Vernissage/ Dreieich-Buchschlag
(1 day in Dreieich for Westphal Catering)
Hostess für eine Veranstaltung in Frankfurt
(1 day in Frankfurt for Roadtrack AG)
Mitarbeiterveranstaltung 2019
(2 Days in Frankfurt for Niemeyer Event Group)
DB Entschuldigungsaktion Frankfurt - Friedberg
(1 day in Frankfurt for Wunderbar Communications GmbH)
Geburtstagsfeier
(1 day in Mainz for Privat)
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